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Firstly we would like to say a big thank 
you for all the kind messages during this 
very unsettling time. Each of us has to 
adapt and stay safe and we wish you and 
your families all the very best. 

Please try and keep sending messages 
and pictures through Eylog and letting 
us know what you have been up to at 
home.  

Nursery  

Nursery children may like to go on walks 
with a checklist of the things they can 
listen to. For example birds, new born 
lambs, sheep and vehicles. As things are 
very quiet at the moment this is a great 
opportunity for children to really listen! 
You can then further your child’s 
learning by incorporating what they 
have heard into a creative activity by 
using every day household items such as 
cotton wool to make a woolly sheep.     

Whilst we are staying home this is also 
a good time to encourage your child to 
dress themselves and choose their own 
clothing!  

For babies it is about messy and sensory 
activities to encourage exploration. Go 
on walks and take shoes and socks off 
on grass to feel the textures on their 
toes. Maybe collect some wild flowers 
for messy play etc 

 

Pre School 

Hopefully by now all the 
children should have received a video 
message from their key worker or back 
up key person. We would love to see 
what your children are getting up to at 
home, please keep sending in your 
pictures and observations. Thank you 
for the observations we have already 
received. 

 If we were in our normal Pre 
School routine our theme over the next 
couple of weeks would be phonics, 
rhyming and Easter. We thought it may 
be a good idea to play a phonic bingo at 
home with your family. Please see the 
information Miss Kirsty sent out before 
we closed regarding using Twinkl. Twinkl 
have some great ideas on phonic bingo, 
you don’t have to print these out you 
can just make one up of your own. We 
would love to see how this goes.  

With Easter approaching why not get 
creative with your children at home? 
How about making an Easter picture or 
even an Easter bonnet? Please send in 
pictures of your Easter creations.  

  Has anyone made any of the 
sensory activities that Kirsty sent out? 
Playdough or gloop ? If you would like 
any more information or ideas on 
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sensory activities at home please just 
send us a message through Eylog and we 
can help.  

 We are aware over the coming 
weeks that you are due to find out 
which primary school your child has 
been allocated. We hope you are all 
pleased with the schools you get given.  
We would love to hear what school your 
child will be attending, so please let us 
know.   

Your child’s key workers will be 
preparing and completing ‘Moving on 
forms’ to give to your child’s class 
teacher. These will still be shared with 
you, with your views added before they 
get given to school. 

 

As ever your comments are 
very welcome, whether positive or 
bringing something to our attention, we 
would like to reassure you that Sally & 
Katie are always here to help. Please 
feel free to email us at any time. 
tiddlersnursery@btconnect.com 

Our best wishes to all of you but 
especially the children moving to 
primary school. Please stay safe and well 
and we look forward to seeing you soon. 

 


